


Setre is a 21st century r-t-w brand, 
o ering an empoweredsense of 
glamourand a playfully daringspirit. 

The brand traces its roots to a bespoke
entrepreneur famiIy, based in Istanbul
in the early 1970’s, who catered many
global brand a supplier and wholesaler.

Setre believes that the foundationof a 
successful business relies on the
creativity and continuousinnovation. 
Hence, of all the other factors, we
emphasizeon our in house "Design 
Team". 

Havinga strong designvision, Setre launches 2 
main and additional2 mid season collections
annually, to ensure its fresh and voguishlook, 
aligningwith the fashionworldtrends reaching
800 styles per season with 700.000 pieces
productioncapacity.

Today, Setre encompassesa complete“A ordable
Fashion" brand, antagonizinghis right positioning
in the global arena. The sparklingbrand caters for
fashion conscious, self-con dent global consumer
in 90 di erence countries. 
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Started to Fully Digitalization

Development for Range Collection Retail



VISION
Beingthe rst brand that comes to mind when

talkingdynamicdesing

By implementingfast and highquality production
principles, SETRE ful lls the customer needs just on time 
with competingprices and positonsherself as one of the

most desired brand alongFast Fashion

MISSION





SHE
She dares to be feninine, to be unique, to herself.
She likes to be strong, powerful and self-confidence.
She can climb the stairs by her on,
unafraid of taking some risks.
She loves her family and friends.
She doesn’t take life too seriously,
but will always stay true to her ambition.
She will always make sure she is on the top of 
her game and to live life
to the fulest.



MORE THAN 90 COUNTRIES
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BONJOUR

WE SPEAK FIVE LANGUAGES























ONLINE SHOPPING PLATFORMS FOR WHOLESALE



HEADQUARTER / SHOWROOM
Setre Textile

Huzur Mh. Imam Çeşme Yolu Str 1

Seyrantepe / ISTANBUL - TURKEY

WHOLESALE
Matbaacı 

Osmanbey Str. 8 
Osmanbey / Sisli 

ISTANBUL - TURKEY

RETAIL SHOP
Meşrutiyet Mh. 
Rumeli Str. 60

Nişantaşı / Sisli 
ISTANBUL- TURKEY

CONTACT
info@setre.com

T: +90 850 411 787

www.setre.com

@setre


